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Abstract: Heavy liquid metals such as lead or its alloy lead-bismuth eutectic 
(LBE) are candidate materials for the coolant agent of Generation IV nuclear 
reactors. One of the most important issue in using these materials is mantaining an 
optimum oxigen concentration, in order to avoid the formation of undesired oxides, 
thus influencing the corrosion of structural materials.  

There are two methods used for controlling the concentration of dissolved 
oxygen: one based on the gas/liquid equilibrium between the cover gas and the liquid 
bulk when the liquid is below saturation and the other based on the dissolution of 
PbO, in solid form. The last method is known as "solid phase control with mass 
exchangers" and it consists in controlled dissolution of PbO compacts, placed in a 
special reaction vessel through which passes the coolant, compacts thus dissolving 
the oxygen, which is further transported in the cooling circuit, by the coolant agent.  

In this paper, preliminary technological studies were carried out in order to 
develop and establish a technology for obtaining PbO compacts with different 
geometries, which can be used as mass exchangers for controlling the oxigen 
concentration. The method used for obtaining these compacts is based on the 
operations from ceramic powder technology. After different operations, PbO 
compacts with mechanical strength were obtained, in three different shapes: oval, 
parallelepiped and cylindrical, which were dimensionally characterized.  
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Rezumat: Metalele grele în stare lichidă, precum plumbul sau aliajul său Pb-Bi 
(LBE) sunt materiale candidate pentru a fi folosite drept agent de răcire al reactorilor 
nucleari de Generație IV. Una dintre cele mai importante probleme în utilizarea 
acestor materiale este menținerea unei concentrații optime de oxigen, astfel încât să 
se evite formarea unor oxizi nedoriți, care să influențeze coroziunea materialelor 
structurale. 

Se folosesc două metode pentru controlul concentrației de oxigen dizolvat: prima 
este metoda bazată pe echilibrul gaz-lichid iar cea de-a doua metodă este bazată pe 
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disoluția PbO, în formă solidă. Cea din urmă metodă este cunoscută sub denumirea 
de “control în fază solidă cu schimbători de masă” și constă în disoluția controlată a 
unor compacte din PbO, plasate într-un vas special de reacție, prin care circulă 
agentul de răcire, compactele dizolvând astfel oxigenul, care este transportat mai 
departe în circuitul de răcire. 

Pentru această lucrare, au fost derulate studii tehnologice preliminarii, pentru 
dezvoltarea și stabilirea unei tehnologii în vederea obținerii unor compacte din PbO 
cu diferite geometrii, care să poată fi folosite drept schimbători de masă pentru 
controlul concentrației de oxigen. Metoda folosită pentru obținerea acestor compacte 
este bazată pe operațiile din tehnologia pulberilor ceramice. După diferite operații, 
au fost obținute compacte din PbO cu rezistență mecanică, în trei forme diferite: 
ovale, paralele și cilindrice, care au fost apoi caracterizate dimensional. 

 

Cuvinte cheie: schimbători de masă, PbO, controlul oxigenului, Pb-Bi 
 

1. Introduction 
  

The importance of oxygen control in Pb/LBE systems. Liquid lead and 
its alloy lead-bismuth eutectic (LBE) are considered at present as potential 
candidates for the coolant material of Generation IV fast reactors (critical and 
subcritical) and for liquid spallation neutron sources and accelerated driven systems 
(ADS). This choice is based on the advantages of these materials: good neutron 
transparency, high spallation neutron yield, good ɣ shieldieng, high thermal 
conductivity, low vapor pressure, low melting point and high boiling point, inert on 
water and air. However, there are some important aspects that needs to be taken 
into consideration. One of them is represented by the solubility of the structural 
materials in liquid lead/LBE, the corrosion of the steels and the coolant chemistry 
control. 

The development of heavy liquid metal (HLM) chemistry control and 
monitoring is one of the critical issues for nuclear systems using lead alloys either 
as a spallation target or as a coolant in the reactor primary circuit of a critical or 
sub-critical system. Thus, for the safe operation of an HLM nuclear system, the 
chemistry control and monitoring is a critical issue for at least three distinct 
requirements: 
- contamination, the assurance of a stable hydrodynamics and heat transfer during 
service lifetime requires avoiding of PbO formation. Lead oxide production may 
result in plugging due to the mass transfer in a non-isothermal system. Also, the 
appearance of some deposits of other contaminants may eventually reduce the 
overall heat transfer capacity, etc. 
- corrosion and/or dissolution must be kept to a minimum rate in order to ensure a 
sufficient resistance of the structural materials during the service lifetime; this 
might require the use of  an active oxygen control system for ensuring and maintain 
a protective film. 
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- activation due to corrosion, spallation and fission products might require liquid 
metal specific control in order to ensure the safe management of the operation and 
maintenance phases. 

The accomplishment of these requirements makes chemistry control an 
essential element of nuclear system operation: control of oxygen and other relevant 
impurities including corrosion products, spallation and activation products. For this 
reason, control processes, in conjunction with monitoring systems, must be 
developed and/or qualified for application to an ADS system for both the coolant 
loop (refereeing to the primary circuit), for the spallation target loop and for the 
primary circuit in any critical system.  

Oxygen is the most important chemical element for the management of Pb 
or LBE, due to its potential to contaminate the liquid by forming solid oxides and 
its influence on corroding structural materials of the reactor. Thus, the 
concentration of dissolved oxygen is the most important chemical aspect in lead or 
LBE systems and it must be adjusted to a specific value in order to control 
corrosion and to avoid the formation of Pb oxides (especially PbO), for the entire 
service lifetime of the reactor. 

In this sense, two limits for oxygen concentration are defined: 
- upper limit, for avoiding the contamination of the coolant agent with oxides; 
- lower limit, to enhance the corrosion protection,  by the protective layer of oxides 
(which depends on the structural materials).  [1] 

As it can be observed from Figure 1 [2], the superior limit corresponds to 
the solubility limit of oxygen in the liquid metal, to avoid the formation of PbO; 
this limit is giving the maximum allowable oxygen chemical activity in the liquid 
metal.  The inferior limit corresponds to the dissolution limit below which the 
magnetite (Fe3O4) layer is dissolved and consequently doesn’t protect the 
structural metallic materials against corrosion.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 1.  Oxygen specifications in LBE
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When the oxygen concentration is too low for a stable oxide film, dissolution 
of metal occurs. At high oxygen concentrations rapid oxidation occurs which results in 
degradation of the structure and/or the formation of Pb oxides. Between these two 
extremes, there is a transition region where the kinetics transitions between dissolution 
and oxidation and the overall reaction rate is kept very small. 
 

2. Methods for controlling the oxygen concentration in Pb/LBE 
systems 

 
The oxygen control is a basic requirement for nuclear relevant system, for 

which long service lifetime is expected. A requirement for the oxygen control 
systems consists in an active oxygen control for promoting a protective oxide film 
formation on the structure by controlling the oxygen potential in the liquid metal. 

For the control of oxygen concentration in Pb or LBE systems two different 
methods are used: 
- oxygen control via the gas phase (based on gas/liquid equilibrium between the 
cover gas and the liquid bulk when the liquid is below saturation); 
- oxygen control via solid phase (which consists in dissolving solid lead oxide in a 
device where thermal-hydraulics is controlled). 
 

2.1. Oxygen control via solid phase 
 

In this paper, the oxygen control via solid phase is treated. This method involve 
the use of lead oxides in solid phase (PbO compacts), placed and maintained in a part of 
the cooling circuit, with a limited volume (the reaction vessel of the mass exchanger), 
and thermo-hydraulic controlled. By passing the liquid metal through the mass 
exchanger vessel, the solid phase PbO oxides are dissolved, releasing the oxygen which 
is then transported through the circuit by the coolant agent flow (Figure 2).  

 

 

Figure 2. Automatic oxygen control system 
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The principle of oxygen control via solid phase, with mass exchangers, is 
the following: when liquid metal unsaturated with oxygen is pumped through a 
mass exchanger, the lead oxides are dissolved in the liquid and in this case the mass 
exchanger is a dissolved oxygen generator. On the coldest side of the cooling loop, 
the coolant agent will be slightly unsaturated with oxygen. As the coolant flow 
transports the dissolved oxygen to other heated sides, the coolant will become 
unsaturated in oxygen and an additional contamination of the liquid will be 
generated. The control of dissolved oxygen supplied for forming protective films, 
corrosion-resistant, from the steel’s surface is possible by controlling the 
temperature of the coolant from the mass exchanger, the pumping speed and the 
pumping period. Thus, the formation of the protective films depends on the 
monitoring parameters from the oxygen sensors. [1] 

For the design of PbO mass exchangers, in the specialty literature, different 
geometries for PbO compacts were used (pebbles, oval, cylindrical). In this context, 
the aim of this paper was to obtain PbO compacts with mechanical strength, under 
different geometries. 
 

3. Steps in obtaining PbO mass exchangers  
 
In order to develop and establish a fabrication technology for obtaining 

PbO mass exchangers, the starting point were some preliminary technological tests 
to see if we can obtain these mass exchangers. The method used for obtaining the 
PbO compacts is based on the ceramic powder technology.  
 

1. Preparation of PbO powder 
 

The PbO powder used for this paper was obtained by calcination of the 
PbO2 powder, in air, at a temperature of 600°C, for one hour (Figure 3). After this, 
the powder was weighted and prepared for the next operations. 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Obtaining PbO powder from PbO2 

Calcination 
600°C 
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The main physical and chemical characteristics of lead oxide are shown in 
Table 1. 
  

Table 1. Physical and chemical characteristics of PbO 
 

Characteristic Value 

Molar mass 223.2 g / mole 

Theoretical density 9.53 g / cm³ 

Melting point 888 ⁰C 

Boiling point 1477 ⁰C 

Colour red - yellow (powder) 

Crystalline structure tetragonal 

  
2. Preparation of the moulds and punches 
 
For developing a technology for obtaining PbO mass exchangers, in our 

preliminary tests, different moulds were used in order to make some correlations 
and also to see if compacts with different geometries can be attained. 

The molds and the punches used were made from C120 material, having 
the following shapes: 
- cylindrical mold with 15.5 mm interior diameter and straight punches 
(Figure 4 a); 
- cylindrical mold with 15.5 mm interior diameter and punches with 
concavity (Figure 4 b); 
- rectangular mold (28.5 x 9.25 mm) with rectangular punches (Figure 4 c). 
 

 
Figure 4. Molds and punches used for pressing operation 

a b c 
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3. Pressing the PbO powder 
 
The formation of compacts from ceramic powders by pressing is the most 

often used process in industry. The factors affecting the formation of compacts by 
pressing are: 

 - the pressing method; 
- the pressing time and temperature;  
- the pressing speed; 
- the pressing atmosphere;  
- the lubricant;  
- the quality of the moulds. 
  Obtaining a stable compact, which can allow a safe manipulation, 

depends on choosing the right factors.   
For obtaining the PbO compacts, the bilateral pressing method was used. In 

this method, the pressure acts through both punches (inferior and superior), which 
determines a density decrease in the pressure propagation direction only in half of 
the pressed compact high. Thus, in many cases, uniform density distributions can 
be obtained. 

The density dependence on the pressing force in represented as a 
characteristic curve which increases abruptly thereupon it collapses moreover. By 
increasing the pressing force, the powder particles are being elastically or 
plastically deformed. There is a pressure limit after which the density of the 
compact does not increase. Increasing the compaction pressure is leading to an 
increase of the material plasticity, decreasing therewith the deformation at sintering.  

Regarding the compression time (the time in which the final pressure acts 
on the compressed powder), researches have shown that maintaining constant the 
maximum pressing force for a short time, is leading to a considerable improvement 
of the density. [3] 

In order to see if PbO compacts can be obtained and establish the optimum 
pressing parameters, several tests were performed, at different levels of compaction 
force, using the cylindrical moulds. PbO powder was added in the moulds and the 
powder was then pressed at different pressures, obtaining “green” PbO compacts, 
like the one from Figure 5. 

 

 
 

Figure 5. “Green” PbO compact 
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The main parameters used in the pressing operations are shown in Table 2. 
 

Table 2. Pressing parameters of PbO powder 
 

Parameter Value used 

Compaction pressure 270-450 MPa 

Compaction time 1 ÷ 7,5 s 

Pressing type bilateral 

Matrix ɸ = 15.5 mm  

 
 After this operation, the compacts were dimensionally controlled, studying 
the influence of the pressing force on the density. As it can be seen from Figure 6, 
the density of the obtained “green” compacts does not depend very much on the 
pressing force, meaning that we don’t have to use higher compacting forces. [4] 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Density evolution of “green” PbO compacts 
 

4. Sintering the “green” PbO compacts 
 
In powder technology, sintering represents the welding, densification and 

recrystallization processes, by thermal activation of some powder agglomerates, in 
the presence or absence of a liquid phase. During the sintering operation, the 
powder agglomerate consolidates by forming continuous and stable bounds 
between the particles. 

The sintering process practically begins at 0.5% of the melting temperature. 
At this temperature, all the transport mechanisms of the material act, but not all of 
them contribute with the same intensity at the sintering process. Some of these 
mechanisms can be dominant at certain temperatures or during certain sintering 
stages and other mechanisms act during all stages. 
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In order to establish the optimum parameters for sintering, different tests 
were performed, varying the sintering time and the temperature. The “green” 
compacts obtained previously, were subjected to sintering thermal treatments, at a 
temperature of ~ 2/3 of PbO melting temperature, for a period of time between 1.5 
and 6 h, in air atmosphere. After this operation, sintered PbO compacts with 
mechanical strength were obtained.  

For investigating the influence of temperature on the density of the 
compacts, two sintering thermal treatments were performed, at different 
temperatures (700°C and 720°C), maintaining constant the sintering time. After this 
test, as it can be observed from Table 3, the differences are insignificant, meaning 
that we don’t have to increase the sintering temperature. 

Regarding the influence of the sintering time (Figure 7), it can be observed 
that small variations are occurring thus increasing the sintering period. [4] 

 
Table 3. Dimensional evolution of PbO compacts 

 sintered at 700°C and 720°C 
 

Temperature 
Pressing 

force [MPa] 
Mass 
[g] 

Dimeter 
[cm] 

High 
[cm] 

7000C 

274 9.889 1.519 0.571 

343 9.947 1.513 0.581 

441 9.909 1.508 0.582 

7200C 

274 9.940 1.519 0.575 

343 9.787 1.509 0.576 

441 9.932 1.606 0.587 

 

 
 

Figure 7. Density evolution of PbO compacts sintered 
 for different periods of time 
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5. Obtaining PbO mass exchangers with different geometries 
 
The remarks obtained after the first studies presented above, were then used 

for obtaining PbO mass exchangers with other geometries.  
Thus, the PbO compacts were obtained through ceramic powder 

technology, by bilateral pressing at a compaction pressure of ~ 270÷450 MPa and a 
compaction time of ~5 seconds, using the cylindrical, oval and parallelepiped 
molds.  

The “green” compacts were then subjected to different sintering thermal 
treatments, at 700°C and 720°C (~ 78% of PbO melting temperature), in a furnace 
for thermal treatments without reducing atmosphere, for a period of time between 
1.5 hours and 2 hours. After this operation, PbO compacts with mechanical 
strength, in three different shapes: oval, parallelepiped and cylindrical were 
obtained (Figure 8). [5] 
 

 
 

Figure 8. Sintered PbO compacts with different geometries 
 

These compacts were then visually and dimensionally controlled, 
determining the density before and after sintering (geometrical and respectively by 
immersion), the results being presented graphically in Figure 9. 

 

 
 

Figure 9. Density evolution of sintered PbO compacts with different geometries 
a – cylindrical  b- parallelepiped  c - oval 

a b 

c 
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4. Conclusions 
 

The chemistry control in a nuclear system is a key element important for 
ensuring the nuclear safety of Generetion IV nuclear reactors. Besides, this aspect 
appears as a quite complex issue, since is critical to keep under control the 
corrosion in a wider operating temperature range, as well as to keep the coolant free 
of any contamination by oxides, which is basically the first requirement. 

Developing the necessary systems and techniques for optimizing the oxigen 
concentration in the coolant agent is the subject of many studies worldwide.  
The present paper presents the first technological studies initiated in RATEN-ICN 
Pitești, in order to develop a technology for obtaining PbO mass exchangers which 
can be used for controlling the dissolved oxygen. 

PbO compacts, with different geometries and mechanical strength, were 
obtained, trough ceramic powder technology (pressing and sintering operations). 
The relative contraction of the compacts, after sintering, was between 3.5% - 6%, 
depending on the shape and the dimensional orientation on which it was calculated 
(diameter, high, length, width). In regards with the density of the compacts, it was 
observed that after sintering, it is  barely depending on the compaction pressure and 
is varying between 92% and 97% of the theoretical density of PbO (9.53 g/cm³). 

In order to develop PbO mass exchangers, the paper will continue with 
more studies regarding the microstructural properties of the compacts and some 
thermal treatments for investigating the behaviour of the compacts. Regarding the 
behavior of the compacts in the HLMC, some tests in liquid lead, to see if the 
compacts maintain their integrity, are preconized. 
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